
Create a 
Virtual 
Reality 

eLearning 
Project



Adobe Captivate VR

• Design immersive learning experiences that can be delivered via 
popular VR headsets (e.g. Google Cardboard, Samsung Gear VR, etc.) 
to replicate real-life scenarios. 

• Author virtual reality-based learning scenarios using 360° media 
assets. 

• Add interactive elements such as information hotspots, quizzes and 
knowledge check modules to enhance learner engagement and 
retention.







Recommended VR devices for content playback:
• Google Daydream
• Samsung Gear VR (2017)

Recommended OS & Browser compatibility:
• iOS 11 & later running Safari 11.1 & later.
• Android 6.0 & later running Google Chrome 67 

& later









https://helpx.adobe.com/captivate/using/virtual-reality-project.html

https://helpx.adobe.com/captivate/using/virtual-reality-project.html






VR Course

This VR course was design as a tool 
to support engineers on the design 
and operations of a Riser Control 
Module.

This VR experience allows the end 
user to be in a realistic simulation 
without being there.  

This VR experience places the 
learner in the control module 
without being inside. 







Steps

1. Click Virtual Reality Project on the New tab

2. Import a 360 image or video

3. Move around the image – no need to preview

4. Add hotspots and questions

5. Publish for HTML5



Note:  There is no set 
size for VR projects.



When you place the image, set it for the initial view.



When you add an image, it will scale it to full size.

Image hotspots  are not scaleable once placed in the slide.



When a 360 slide is marked as guided, the 
learner during preview/publish, is guided from 
one hotspot to another automatically once the 
display time corresponding to them expires to 
the adjacent hotspots present at the same 
frame on the timeline.

The order of visit is governed by the order of 
insertion in the timeline, that is bottom to top, 
bottom being visited first .



When you mark a VR slide as 
Exploratory, the focus remains on the 
content that is visible on stage, when 
the project is previewed or published.





http://cii-ftp.com/Office/index.html

http://cii-ftp.com/Office/index.html


http://cii-ftp.com/Tour/index.html

http://cii-ftp.com/Tour/index.html


Let’s Connect

Debbie Richards
@cre8iveii
Debbie@cre8iveii.com 


